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Abstract: this study will examine the position of political groups in the european
parliament (ep), the first institution of the european union (eu), and the Covid-
19 policies of these groups in a comparative method. With different ideologies
and different policies, these groups had seats in the ep after the 2019 elections.
the study’s main issue is to determine what kinds of policies these groups have
pursued in the face of a global crisis, as well as how close and overlapping these
policies are. the study consists of two parts. in the first part, the ideologies, values
and policies of the political groups, which took part in the parliament according
to the 2019 ep election results, will be examined, and in the second part, the
policies of these political groups against the Covid-19 pandemic will be examined
and evaluated with a comparative perspective.
Keywords: european parliament, european union, political group, Covid-19,
Crisis, pandemic process.

introduCtion

as one of the most important institutional bodies of the eu, the ep usually
adopts european legislation on the proposal of the european Commission, and
the member states can take binding decisions together with the european Council.
it represents the largest transnational democratic voting system in the world
(david and david, 2003). since 1979, “the EP has been composed of
representatives of the Union’s citizens. Members of the EP are elected by direct
universal suffrage in a free and secret ballot for a period of five years” (official
Journal of the european union, 2012).
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although the ep has legislative power like the Council, it does not formally
have the right to take the initiative as most national parliaments of the member
states do (marguand, 1979). the ep, the first institution of the eu, shall, jointly
with the eu Council, exercise legislative and budgetary functions (official Journal
of the european union, 2016). after Brexit, in the ep, which consists of 705
parliamentarians, there are seven political groups, and the members are organized
according to political affiliation/affinity with political groups (archick and mix,
2011). the members can enrol only in one group.  Yet, some members are not
members of a certain group and continue their work independently. no group
has an absolute majority in the ep. for this reason, coalition building has been an
important element of the legislative process (Bressanelli, 2012). 

political groups contribute to the ep’s operational capability and efficiency.
each political group takes care of its own internal organisation by appointing a
chair, a bureau, and a secretariat. in addition, the ep and the Council of the eu
determine, through regulations, the regulations governing political parties at the
european level. although most national parties represented within a particular
political group are also members of the corresponding political party at the eu
level, some political groups bring together more than one european political party
(official Journal of the european union, 2016).

alleged to have spread all over the world, starting in Wuhan, China, at the end
of 2019, Covid-19 has affected the whole world and has become an important
problem. the eu, which failed to show the expected effect in the early stages of
the coronavirus process, experienced serious reactions and criticism from the
member states. moreover, a state like italy, which is the founder of the eu, said
that the eu was not by its side during the Covid-19 Crisis, and many politicians
removed the eu flag from their chambers. later, although the eu tried to be
effective by providing financial support to its member countries within the scope
of combating Covid-19, it continued to receive criticism for being late in the
intervention (adler, 2020).

this study will examine the Covid-19 policies of political groups in the ep and
examine these policies in a comparative method. in general, the main pain point
of the study is to find out what kind of policies the political groups with different
ideologies and ideas act with regarding the Covid-19 crisis. the study consists of
two parts. in the first part, the historical processes, ideologies and policies of the
political groups in ep will be examined. in the second part, the perspectives of
political groups on the Covid-19 policies will be evaluated.

politiCal groups in the european parliament
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the parliamentary numbers of the member countries in the ep are
determined according to the population density. the members of the european
parliament are not organised by nationality but by political affiliation. there are
currently seven political groups in the european parliament. members who do
not belong to any political group are known as non-attached members. the places
assigned to the members in the Chamber are decided by political affiliation, from
left to right, by agreement with the group chairs (Kaczorowska, 2009). 

table 1. political groups in the european parliament (2019)
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party seat

european people’s party (Christian democrats) (epp) 187

progressive alliance of socialists and democrats(s&d) 145

renew europe (renew) 98

identity and democracy (id) 75

the greens - european free alliance (the greens/efa) 73

european Conservatives and reformists party(eCr) 62

european united left/ nordic green left(gue/ngl) 39

non-attached members (ni) 26

toplam 705

the european people’s party (Christian democrats) (epp)

although the epp, the largest international political party in europe, was
officially founded in 1976, it traces its roots back to the history of the european
continent (epp, 2020a). the epp is a centre-right party with a Christian democratic,
conservative and liberal-conservative ideology. Combining Christianity and
conservatism, the epp advocates the principles of freedom, justice and solidarity
that support family values. protecting its Biblical and Christian cultural heritage,
the epp also supported the construction of the social Christian individual. the epp,
which defends a federal europe, will both preserve the diversity within the union
and open the way to find common solutions to problems (Kiris, 2013).

it emphasized policies such as creating new jobs economically, preventing
protectionist policies, supporting fiscal and monetary policies, ensuring



transparency and surveillance in financial markets, making europe a market leader
in green technology, combating climate change, the share of renewable energy
by at least 20% by 2020 to create a new strategy that would attract skilled workers
from the rest of the world to make europe’s economy more competitive, more
dynamic and more knowledge-oriented, family-friendly flexibility for working
parents, better child care and accommodation, family-friendly financial policies,
and the promotion of parental leave (euractiv, 2009). stating in the 2019 ep
election statement that the world is a less secure place and that new threats such
as instability and uncontrolled power in authoritarian neighbouring regions such
as russia and China have emerged, the epp said that they would overcome
everything together and create a livable new europe, where they could protect
europe from external threats, and that they would lead europe further than their
founding fathers (epp, 2019a).

the progressive alliance of socialists and democrats (s&d)

the s&d, the second-largest party in the ep, is the european socialist party
and a centre-left party close to the left, and its origins can be traced to the working
group socialist integration, formed in 1951 to discuss the schuman declaration
(hix and urs, 2002). the s&d concentrates on a number of issues, such as ensuring
equality of men and women, regulation and improvement of minimum wages
and military working hours, protection of consumers, protection of the
environment, fight against organized crime, ensuring peace, and ensuring more
active participation of eu citizens in the decision-making process of the union.
Within the framework of the eu 2020 strategy, it focuses on protecting green,
combating climate change, ensuring justice in taxation, creating a sustainable
economic structure, establishing dialogue and cooperation with China, the us,
russia and latin american countries. in the 2019 election statement, the s&d
focused on equality, justice, democracy, and human rights, including gender
equality, youth and their future, the environment and sustainability, and shelter
and immigration policies. stating that the eu should serve people more, the s&d
stated that they should create a fairer europe and change the eu (Kiris, 2013).

renew europe (renew)

renew europe, a liberal and pro-european group, is a continuation of the
alliance of liberals and democrats for europe (alde)  (european parliament,
2019a). renew is the third-largest group in the ep. saying that the eu will find a
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solution to the problems in the eu and meet the needs of the people, renew
states that it will fight for a free and fair europe (renew europe, 2020a).

stating that the european digital single market and common digital rules and
standards, which will eliminate borders in the digitalizing world, are necessary,
renew emphasizes that a structure that everyone can buy whatever they want
from where they want, access all the information they want when and where they
want and go wherever they want will be better for europe. in addition to this,
supporting the creation of a federal europe, renew believes that strong security
and a stable europe can only be achieved with a federal structure. referring to the
existence of important problems such as cyber security in the world, renew said
that no one could fight the cyber threat alone, so europe should be in cooperation
more than ever (alde, 2018). stating that unemployment is also one of the most
important issues in europe, renew emphasized that providing new job
opportunities and increasing employment were among the priority targets. saying
that europe is in a crisis due to economic, political and security problems, renew
stated that the eu was ineffective and late in solving these crises and that a more
effective and more integrated europe should be provided (renew europe, 2019).

in order to solve all the existing problems, the renew group said that they
would fulfil the main tasks of the institutions within the structure of the eu, such
as the ep. the legal legislation regarding their duties would be simplified, the duties
of all institutions would be stated clearly, the democratic deficit problem in europe
would be solved, european values   would be preserved and an eu would be formed
where european citizens could establish closer ties with the eu. renew stated that
the problems within the eu would be easily solved (renew europe, 2020b).

the identity and democracy group (id)

the id group, which is the continuation of the european group of nations
and freedoms, is the fourth most powerful group of the ep. the id, the far-right
party, has an ideology that is nationalist, european sceptical, anti-immigrant, and
pro-identity and sovereignty (adams, 2019). established with the aim of creating
new jobs, growth and development, enhancing the security of europe, combating
illegal immigration and combating the eu’s cumbersome bureaucracy, the group
defines itself as a defender of sovereignty rather than being a european sceptic.
in this sense, the id believes that the sovereignty of states and peoples is based
on cooperation between nations and therefore rejects any policy designed to
establish a supra-state or supranational model. the objection to any transfer of
national sovereignty to supranational bodies and european institutions has been
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one of the fundamental principles uniting the members of the id (identity and
democracy group, 2019).

saying that the democratic deficit in the eu must be resolved, the id believes
that this problem will be overcome by the more active participation of national
parliaments in the decision-making process. the id, which opposes the full
membership of non-european states such as turkey in the eu, also aims to prevent
the spread of islam in europe (huet, 2019). as the members of the group handle
their political activities within the framework of democratic principles, they reject
authoritarian activities or projects linked to them. the group bases its political
movements on the defence of individual freedoms and emphasizes the special
importance of protecting freedom of speech, including digital freedoms that are
increasingly endangered today (identity and democracy group, 2019). 

the id recognizes each other’s right to defend each other’s unique economic,
social, cultural and regional models. in this sense, the id tries to preserve the
diversity of its members’ political projects. the id bases its political alliances on
the preservation of the identities of european peoples and nations in accordance
with the specific characteristics of each people. the right to control and regulate
migration has therefore been a fundamental principle shared by id members
(identity and democracy group, 2019). 

the greens/european free alliance (greens/efa)

the greens and the european freedom alliance formed a group in the ep in
1999. the alliance with the majority of greens aims to create a society that
respects human rights, to increase employment, to ensure active participation of
individuals in the eu decision-making process, to develop democracy, to
strengthen transparency in the eu and establish a free europe (Yatagan, akman
& Kiris, 2017). there is a co-chair system in the group, and gender equality is
guaranteed. 

after the union of the greens/efa, their aims became to create a society that
respects nature and human rights, to increase freedoms, to create an employment
environment that highlights the potential of people in europe, to ensure the active
participation of eu citizens at the local level, to expand democracy, protect social
rights, protect the climate and the environment to make legal arrangements, to
ensure the transition to a green economy, to ensure the efficient use of energy,
to protect cultural values, to combat regionalism, discrimination and to create a
transparent market (the greens/efa, 2020a).

in addition, with direct participation in the procedures such as the right to
self-determination, housing, health, education, culture and high quality of life,
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decentralization and deepening democracy, solidarity, and human rights for
people from non-eu states, the greens/efa group strives to secure their rights,
solve problems peacefully, protect women’s rights, ensure cultural diversity, and
build an eu of free peoples (the greens/efa, 2020b).

The European Conservatives and Reformists Group (ECR)

the eCr is a european sceptic and anti-federalist political group of the ep
founded in 2009 (european parliament, 2019b). ideologically, the group is a
european sceptic, an anti-federalist, and right-wing. its main focus is to advocate
free-market policies and stricter controls on immigration, as well as opposing
uncontrolled european integration and the transformation of the eu into a federal
european state. the eCr includes a mix of social conservative, right-wing populist,
liberal-conservative, Christian democratic, nationalist and national conservative
parties, all of which share anti-federalist and european scepticism. some parties
within the eCr advocate soft european scepticism against the complete rejection
of the eu, calling for democratic reform in the eu and limiting some of its powers
and bureaucracy while protecting it from restriction. other parties and individual
mps within the group support the complete withdrawal from the block,
referendums on eu membership, and opposition to the eurozone (eCr, 2020).

the priorities of the group, established in 2009, are contained in the text
known as the prague declaration. according to this declaration, free enterprise,
free and fair trade and competition, minimum regulation, lower taxation,
individual freedom, more personal responsibility and more democratic
accountability, sustainable, clean energy as the ultimate catalyst for individual
freedom, personal and national well-being, supply and energy security, the
importance of the family as the foundation of society, nation-state sovereignty,
opposition to eu federalism and power substitution, supporting the development
of democracy, ending the abuse of effectively controlled immigration and asylum
procedures, ensuring transparency and honesty, stimulating relations with nato,
ending the eu’s cumbersome bureaucracy have been the priorities of the eCr
(eCr, 2013a).

the european united left/nordic green left (gue/ngl)

established in 1995, the gue/ngl has a democratic left and socialist ideology.
(gue/ngl, 2020a). increased employment, better and quality education
opportunities in the integration process, social security, social solidarity, proper
utilization of the world and resources, cultural change and continuity, sustainable
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economic development, peace, democracy, active participation of eu citizens in
the decision-making process are the main ideologies of the party. at the same
time, the party, which wants to make the eu a project of the people rather than
the project of the elites, has an ideology against fascism and racism that wants to
improve gender equality and human rights (gue/ngl, 2020b).

the group that advocates Confederalism in the eu says that Confederalism
means respecting and protecting members’ identity and diversity of opinion.
according to the gue/ngl, what holds them together is the vision of a socially
egalitarian, peaceful and sustainable european integration process based on
international solidarity. stating that europe has made a great contribution to
improving the living conditions of many people, the party claimed that the eu
would be more successful if it had a confederal structure (gue/ngl, 2020b).

according to the 1994 founder declaration, the group opposes the current
eu political structure but is determined to continue integration from a different
dimension.  in addition, this declaration sets out three objectives for the building
of another eu. the first of these is the complete change of institutions in order to
make them fully democratic, the second is the break with neoliberal policies, and
the third is the policy of egalitarian cooperation that will enable development
together. the group wanted to disband nato and strengthen the osCe (gue/ngl,
1994).

the Covid-19 poliCies of politiCal groups in the european parliament

the Covid-19 epidemic, which is claimed to have started in China at the end
of 2019 and spread rapidly all over the world, has caused negative effects, such
as economic, social, political and health in many areas all over the world. the
effects were just like dominoes, and this process seriously affected the eu. in the
eu, which was caught unprepared for this process since public health policies are
under the jurisdiction of the member states, the member states have taken
measures against the pandemic to a greater extent than the eu. along with this,
the supranational structure of the eu prevented early intervention against the
pandemic due to the fact that the decisions were not taken in a timely and joint
manner. for example, the president of the european Commission announced the
package of measures against the pandemic 47 days after the first cases appeared
in europe, and the member states tried to take measures until then (nas, 2020).
this situation has led to the questioning of both the eu and its values that are the
reason for its existence. in such an environment, the Covid-19 policies of the
political groups in the european parliament, which is one of the main institutions
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of the eu and makes binding decisions on the member states, have also been
important. they certainly influenced their thoughts towards the eu. 

the epp emphasized that it faced a global public health threat and that the
eu needed effective actions to solve this problem. this is why the eu health policy
should focus on areas where true european added value can be produced. stating
that the eu should demonstrate its ability to draw accurate conclusions and take
action from the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic more than ever, the epp stated
that joint action must be taken for the benefit of the total population and frontline
healthcare workers, and emphasized that in such difficult times, there was a need
for solidarity between member states and quickly developed and well-coordinated
approaches at the eu level. (epp, 2020b).

according to the epp, reducing the further spread of the virus is a prerequisite
for a lasting economic recovery. public health and a strong economy are
interdependent, as improving health system resilience is an investment in future
economic well-being. in addition to this, the nature of a global health crisis
requires decisive and concrete action at the eu level in the health sector, which
allows for a better eu in crisis prevention and crisis management. the member
states and eu institutions should work cooperatively together for an eu that can
empower the member states to prevent and manage future health crises in a
more coordinated way (Brotman, 2020).

emphasizing the need for the eu to be active and dominant in health issues
in difficult times, the epp has helped prevent future shortages in the eu against
critical medical products, improve access to and availability of health data, and
strengthen the eu’s role in global health. the eu, an ambitious proposal from the
european Commission for the epp, is a crucial step towards europe’s recovery and
its rapid and convincing adoption should be a top priority for the eu. to better
prepare the eu for future health emergencies, to enable it to respond quickly and
decisively, and to reduce dependence on third countries in the field of health,
should be the core lesson learned from the current epidemic in order for the eu
to play a crucial role in protecting health. Because if some lessons are learned
from this crisis, the welfare of the citizens will be ensured, and it will be possible
to get out of the crisis stronger (epp, 2020b).

in the eu, the Covid-19 process caused significant casualties and economic
recession. there are important debates on how to deal with the economic crisis
and its social impact, as well as public health. ultimately, as in the past, this crisis
reveals the increasing limits of the interdependence of the member states and
the eu, as well as the need for more effective multilateral cooperation. for this
reason, it has shown once again that the eu needs to improve its relations within
itself and with other countries and its neighbours. emphasizing the importance
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of relations with China in this sense, the epp said that the pandemic clarified the
increasing importance of the eu’s relations with China. it was emphasized that
the cooperation between China and the eu should be strengthened both in
combating the difficulties of the pandemic and in order to get stronger by taking
advantage of China’s new situation (epp, 2020b).

stating that Covid-19 affected the whole world and that the impact of Covid-
19 on society increased day by day, the s&d said that the eu remained ineffective.
the s&d, which created an action plan to combat Covid-19 on march 25, 2020,
made a number of recommendations, such as investing in research and efficient
data sharing across the eu for effective treatment and a potential vaccine against
Covid-19, which should be accessible to all, creating Corona bonds as soon as
possible, activating the european stability mechanism (esm) with a certain credit
limit, initiating a temporary european minimum income program to protect
everyone, protecting the unimpeded transportation throughout the single market,
investing in quality access to the internet to spread digitalization to all areas and
taking preventive measures for refugees and asylum seekers, to the eu (s&d, 2020). 

emphasizing the importance of investing in public health systems in europe
and building new and more active policies in the fight against Covid-19, the s&d
also noted the need for the member states to strengthen the recruitment of
medical personnel and provide adequate resources for salaries and medical
equipment to national health systems. the s&d emphasized the need to provide
financial power to sustain the eu’s long-term sustainable development and the
european green deal. saying that it is necessary to be constructive in the process
of Covid-19, the s&d leader iratxe garcía also said that the whole world should
be vaccinated in an unprecedented challenging environment, that vaccine
nationalism would not work, that vaccination would improve the eu’s health
system to be open and transparent, and increase production. if the eu is problem-
oriented and works in cooperation with international organizations, this difficult
process will come to an end (european parliament, 2021a). however, the
environment Committee coordinator, Jytte guteland, said that vaccination was
the only way to get rid of the crisis (european parliament, 2021a). stating that
europe and the world were in a deadly race against time, and the crisis would be
prevented by increasing production, the development committee udo Bullmann
emphasized that the eu should play a more active role. economy and monetary
affairs spokesperson Jonás fernández said that since the Covid-19 crisis had
affected households and companies, measures must be taken for smes to improve
access to investments, protect investors and guarantee full price transparency
(european parliament, 2021b).
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renew, another group that says the eu has been ineffective in the face of the
Covid-19 pandemic, called for more ambitious eu actions to defeat Covid-19.
the renew asked the eu to be more ambitious and reduce pressure on health
and the economy in order to save lives. the group called on the eu to move faster.
the president of renew, dacian Cioloș, said that considering the scale of this crisis,
the measures of the first emergency package were simply insufficient and that
they would support the first support package of the eu. he stated that more
ambitious measures were needed in the fight against Covid 19, and these must
be implemented very quickly to save lives and protect jobs (renew europe, 2021).

however, the renew warned that it could affect the eu not only economically
but also culturally. stating that culture has an important role in europe, renew
stated that the cultural world was inactive due to the Covid-19 epidemic and that
culture should not be abandoned since it was a vital part of european identity and
an important sector of the economy. therefore, renew stated that a strong
commitment was needed to revitalize european culture. for renew, an uncultured
europe is meaningless in the economy and other fields. it emphasized that a
permanent connection with european citizens should be established in this regard
(renew europe, 2021).

arguing that Covid-19 is a “game changer”, renew stated that it would
increase the socio-economic and political risks by changing the context of external
relations and global security issues and stated that some of the values that the
eu had been trying to promote for decades might be damaged if the necessary
measures were not taken. renew emphasized the necessity of global cooperation
in this process and said that the eu remained ineffective and weak in this
environment by drawing attention to the lack of global leadership and cooperation
in the early stages of Covid-19.  stating that better digital and communication
strategies were needed to be more resilient to new threats and technologies,
renew underlined that ending the unanimity rule in foreign relations would help
make the eu a more active player, as the recent sanctions showed. in this sense,
a united and determined european presence on the world stage has become an
absolute necessity for europeans to defend their interests internationally. the id
highlighted the serious impact of the crisis on the european population and the
need for a new assessment for europe by saying that citizens who had to stay in
their homes and did not have freedom of movement did not trust their managers.
the political leaders of the eu and its member states were unable to fulfil their
duties due to their unpreparedness and unlimited ideological stubbornness.
moreover, in this process, it was seen that the eu member states rather than the
eu were more active in resolving the crisis (identity and democracy group, 2021).
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the greens/efa have also seriously criticized the eu during the Covid-19
process. on the other hand, they found the fund created by the eu important. the
672.5 billion euro fund was seen as the cornerstone of the eu’s Covid-19 economic
recovery plan. this fund is designed to provide significant support to eu countries
in dealing with the economic impact of the epidemic, in line with the eu’s priorities
on climate and digital transition. While the efa president, Jordi solé, praised the
fund as a historic success, he emphasized that for its implementation to be a real
success, it must be thoroughly planned (the greens/efa, 2021a).

on the vaccination issue, the greens/efa said that there was a need for a well-
functioning systematic eu for issues such as global and equal access to vaccines,
state support for vaccine production, and the temporary abolition of patent rights.
While ska Keller, president of the greens/efa, said that the greens/efa stood
behind a common european approach to vaccine supply, and investment in
vaccine production was necessary to save lives, he also stated that the european
Commission should suspend intellectual property rights for a process of time for
rapid and equal distribution. Besides, Keller emphasized that nobody would be
protected from the pandemic until everyone was protected, and that this virus
should not be allowed to deepen global injustices, so it was necessary to take
responsibility and be solidary. according to Keller, there is a need for equal access
to vaccines globally. otherwise, it will be difficult to control the pandemic (the
greens/efa, 2021b).

philippe lamberts from the greens/efa stated that every procedure regarding
the vaccine should be shared with the public, that investment was needed for
vaccine production capacities, and that the spread rate of the virus could be
prevented with a systematic study. the greens/efa, which warned the eu about
the initiation of the green and digital process in the fight against Covid-19,
emphasized that this process would also contribute to economic development
(the greens/efa, 2021a).

also, the eCr believes that the eu should make more efforts to fight the virus.
for the eCr, the eu should be an organization that connects the member states,
allowing them to live, work and travel without unnecessary barriers and
bureaucracy. therefore, the eu should strive to reduce barriers within the single
market, facilitate buying and selling products within the eu, ensure the protection
of consumer rights in all member states, and improve the basic infrastructure and
accessibility of the transport sectors (esr, 2020).

a key priority for the eCr group is to end the stifling regulation imposed by the
eu on businesses. according to the eCr, there is an unnecessary and cumbersome
bureaucracy within the eu. to reduce cumbersome bureaucracy and unnecessary
laws will ensure the efficient functioning of eu policies (esr, 2021).
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the eCr, which makes recommendations to minimize the economic losses of
the eu countries and citizens while tackling Covid-19 and favours stretching the
existing bureaucratic and legal practices of the eu to stimulate the economy, spoke
of the eu’s concerns about the Covid-19 vaccination strategy. the eCr stated
that the eu was slow about vaccines and that the future of the eu depended on
the health of people and the economies of the eu countries. stating that the eu
was not innovative enough in vaccine production, the eCr group emphasized that
the eu should take the necessary measures as soon as possible and that this would
help overcome the crisis (sdrC, 2020).

the gue/ngl also criticized the eu for its Covid policy. according to them,
while people face the destruction of Covid-19, the eu makes stereotypes. While
robust measures are needed to overcome this crisis, according to gue/ngl, the
eu does not do this (gue/ngl, 2020c). manon aubry, one of the gue/ngl Co-
Chairs, said that the eu had failed to respond adequately to the ongoing crisis,
but needed a much better plan from european institutions. martin schirdewan,
another gue/ngl co-chairman, said that as ep members, instead of choosing a
fair solution of the european Coronabonds supported by the eCB, they should
condemn the outcome of the eurogroup meeting, which agreed to mobilize the
esm’s austerity trap. furthermore, schirdewan stated that the most stringent
measures should be taken to protect the lives, health, and incomes of workers,
unemployed people, women, people living in poverty, and especially those who
are particularly vulnerable during this epidemic, such as refugees and homeless
people. he stated that they had proposed a comprehensive set of policies in many
areas, from health to education (gue/ngl, 2020c).

stating that fundamental rights and freedoms should not be ignored in the
solution of the crisis, schirdewan said that an unprecedented crisis was
experienced and that a policy based on protecting life should be acted upon.
according to the gue/ngl, the eu must invest heavily in response to the epidemic
and be unconditionally backed by the full force of the eCB. in addition, urgent and
massive public expenditures should be made to support health systems that were
unprepared for the crisis and destroyed by the austerity policies imposed by the
eu in many countries. also, the group, who said that the eu should be ready to
take radical measures in vital sectors in order to contain this crisis, emphasized
the protection of jobs, income and social security (european parliament, 2020).

ConClusion

political groups in the ep criticized the eu on the basis that it was caught
unprepared and ineffective in the Covid-19 process, and emphasized that the eu
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should develop policies that would be more active in such crises, and stated that
it could only survive potential crises in this way. the epp, one of the political groups,
sees it as a precondition for economic recovery and stated that eu member states
should work in solidarity and coordination in order to get out of this process
quickly. the s&d, on the other hand, makes suggestions such as providing financial
support to do research on vaccines, stocking medical supplies, eliminating the
disruptions in the single market, allocating economic resources to the public and
small businesses, supporting workers and smes, facilitating access to investments.
they also stated that the eu should engage in this process in an open, transparent,
problem-solving, production-increasing, global cooperation.

renew, on the other hand, emphasized the importance of not only the
economy but also culture in the process of Covid-19 by saying that the eu should
protect human life and employment in this crisis. renew also stated that culture
had remained inactive due to Covid-19, and they claimed that if this element,
which was one of the most important parts of the eu, were not revived, other
areas, such as human rights, would also fail. stating that the importance of
digitalization has increased with Covid-19, renew emphasized that the eu should
have an effective and strong digital communication strategy. on the other hand,
the id stated that the eu was caught unprepared for this process and could not
fully fulfil its task, and the id said that this process would be resolved through
sovereign states rather than the eu.

stating that climate and digitalization should also be given importance in the
fight against Covid-19, the greens/efa believed that a systematic eu could
produce more solution-oriented policies. emphasizing that no one can be
protected without protecting everyone, the group stated that global and equal
access to vaccines should be provided, and in this sense, it would be beneficial
for the eu to suspend its intellectual and property rights for a while.

the eCr stated that if the barriers in the single market were reduced, and
the cumbersome bureaucratic structure within the eu was regulated, the eu
could work more efficiently and economic development could be achieved more
easily. lastly, the group stated that the eu should be more effective in its
measures to solve the gue/ngl problems and stated that investments were
important in this process, as well as fundamental rights and freedoms, and they
should never be ignored.

generally speaking, the political groups that stated that the eu was insufficient
in this process focused on the need for an eu that acted on the basis of global
cooperation and was active in every field. But due to the problems arising from
the institutional structure of the eu, it is very difficult to form a common position
among the member states. as the epp points out, which cannot make a joint
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decision in times of crisis and therefore intervenes late in solving the crisis in the
eu, it is not possible to create solidarity and coordination in the Covid-19 crisis.
on the other hand, it will not be easy for the eu, which was severely affected by
the global economic crisis of 2008, to provide the expected financial support for
this crisis. moreover, it is difficult to put into action the humanitarian rhetoric and
equality of the eu, which intervened late in the crisis and could not make a joint
decision on vaccines. the use of bureaucracy in the eu decision-making structure
slows the process down. on the other hand, as the greens/efa group says,
proposals to take measures to protect the climate and greens do not seem
applicable or sustainable as the eu is struggling with a crisis such as Covid-19.
therefore, in such a crisis period, the rhetoric and suggestions of the political
groups in the ep do not reflect much truth since they are mostly designed
according to their own ideology. in addition, as all political groups stated that in
the age of digitalization, policies for digitalization in this process seemed realistic.
it also seemed more likely that if the eu prioritized digitalization efforts, it would
achieve a successful result.

in this context, if the eu wants to consolidate its future position, it must move
forward with a structure that can make quick and common decisions, intervene
urgently in crises, put bureaucracy second, and prioritize the interests, demands
and wishes of its citizens. otherwise, as the renew group points out, the eu’s
response to crises will decrease day by day, and as it is a structure where culture
and ideology are prioritized, this will also increase vaccine nationalism during the
Covid-19 crisis. moreover, as the problems of cumbersome bureaucracy and non-
joint decision-making in the eu continue, it will become difficult to implement
proposals for the Covid-19 crisis, such as ensuring economic development,
economic assistance for businesses, stockpiling vaccines, and distributing vaccines
equally to everyone. 
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